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Increasing the health,
life and revenue of our
township.


Bio-Diversity Through Sustainability

By: Nicholas Lodise III & MillRun Homestead at Elkins Park
LLC
10/18/19



About

We are the Lodise Family and last year
Brittany, Nick, Wren, and Rory moved to the
Melrose Park neighborhood of Cheltenham
township. We immediately felt at home here
and are always finding new ways we can be
active in our community. We started keeping
bees and selling honey at the local farmers
market at high school park where Nick also
volunteers. We believe that a clean and
healthy environment creates opportunity for
children to grow-up happy and healthy. For
this to happen, it takes a lot of people
working very hard and we are happy to
share what we can to enrich the lives of our
neighbors.
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Goals



Execution

• Increase soil bio-diversity.
• Demonstrate how sustainable urban
farming can change the way the
world thinks about and obtain our
food using social media outlets like
YouTube.
• Create additional revenue streams
for township.
• Educate the community on
environmental sustainability efforts.

• Identify locations within community
ideal for sustainable small-scale
farming.
• 5-year plan to ensure profitability
and garner public attention.
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Curtis Arboretum

Year 1




Animals


YEAR 2
Animals


2 flocks of 50 meat chickens (Freedom
Rangers) 3 times a year.







1 flock of sheep 6 ewe 2 rams (St. Croix).



Begin summer camp program 40 kids at
14-16 years of age.

12 does of rabbit (Silver Fox) and 6
bucks (New Zealand) producing 24-36
kits per year.



Have shown success in year one
increasing soil health and revenue.

1 flock of 24 egg laying ducks (Khaki
Campbell) rotated every 4-6 years.



50-100 egg laying quail (Coturnix).



Develop and maintain rotational
grazing pattern for animals.



Follow specific animals with high
yielding garden practices.



2 flocks of 50 meat chickens (Freedom
Rangers) 3 times a year.

2 flocks of 20 egg layer chickens
(Rhode Island Red) rotated every 4-6
years.



YEAR 3-5
Animals


2 flocks of 50 meat chickens (Freedom
Rangers) 3 times a year.



12 does of rabbit (Silver Fox) and 6 bucks
(New Zealand) producing 24-36 kits per
year.



Add 3 milking cows (Jersey A2A2) in year
5 for continued educational opportunities.



Have shown continued increases year
over year in soil health and revenue.



Utilize animals in all parks for pruning in
places equipment and people can not
reach.



Year 3 begin educational program
rotating animals to EP schools for
students to learn about and study.



By year 5 grow summer camp program
to 200 children in age groups 12 and up.



Animals
Species and management
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First Year Animals





Animal

Quantity

Required space
(in acres)

Chicken

250

.184

Freedom Ranger and Rhode Island Red will be chicken choices as they
are pleasant birds and are heritage breeds. Using a non-GMO organic
feed for 80% of their diet and free ranging the remaining 20% in foliage
and microbes. The chickens scratch and till moving around increasing
nitrogen and soil microbes for a richer healthier environment.

Ducks

60

.045

Rabbits

36

.006

Khaki Campbell ducks are the most prolific egg layers of the fowl. They
are a flightless duck that are friendly and playful. Like chickens they will
receive a non-GMO organic feed making up 80% of their diet free ranging
the last 20%.

Quail

300

.008



Silver Fox doe’s and New Zealand bucks are a tested cross breed of
rabbits that are less skittish and will have a moveable structure that is
pulled to new grass 2 times a day. Their nitrogen rich manure produces
the highest quality compost available enriching the soil as they move.



Coturnix Jumbo Pharaoh Quail will have a semi permeant structure.
Quail are a nesting bird and do not venture far from home typically. Their
eggs are great sources of high-density lipoprotein cholesterol as well as
beneficial fatty acids. Because they are foragers, they will have a lower
feed requirement per individual.

Second Year Animals


St Croix sheep specifically from Greg Judy in Missouri are the heartiest
sheep in the industry that is known for needing significant antibiotics.
These specific sheep do not require any antibiotics and have not had any
for many generations. Aside from them being trainable they are amazing
foragers capable of getting to places equipment cannot they can clear
poison ivy brambles and any kind of broad leaf plant as well as grasses.
Their manure is amazing compost and will ignite life in the topsoil of
wherever they graze.



Tamworth pigs are a heritage breed of pig known for being docile animals
they will require little feed as 80% or more of their diet will be from forage.
They are especially known for being the “backyard pig” in Europe as well
as the Americas.

Animal

Quantity

Required space
(in acres)

Sheep

14

1

Pig

4

1
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Fifth Year Animals



Jersey A2A2 is an especially docile breed of cow that is
common for milking on small farmsteads since they tend to
have A2A2 milk which is the easiest to digest. They can
produce as much as 3 gallons a day and will provide patties for
chickens to scratch through and eat fly larva requiring less in
feed and producing a healthier environment.

Animal
Cow

Quantity

Required space
(in acres)

3

2

Equipment
•
•
•
•
•

Premier 1 poultry net.
Premier 1 feeders.
Dual wire moveable fencing.
24-hour surveillance equipment.
Moveable housing structures.
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Housing
• Moveable housing structures.
• 100% non-permanent.
• Can be adjusted to blend with
landscape.
• Considering animal well-being above all
else.



Gardening

crops that balance fertility and add diversity
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Balancing Fertility
Cover Crops
• Brassicas
• Legumes
• Perennial Rye
• Clover


Incorporating permaculture
principles to increase biodiversity in
the soil is crucial to a healthy and
enjoyable environment. Following
animals with cover crops to balance
the fertility is how soil repairs itself
and replenishes its top nutrient layer.
Using a combination of perennials
and annuals one can achieve a
balanced system that produces and
increases fertility.
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Revenue

Leasing Land


Leasing land for the use of farming has its
used cases in places like Champagne
Illinois, Germantown Tennessee, and even
Chicago where business and local
government work together to run small farms
for tours, camps, education and simply
attracting more residents to the parks.
Leasing makes it possible for townships to
offer these amenities while quickly adding
revenue streams and maintaining limited
liability.

Quantity
(in acres)

Price
(per acre)

Total

1

50

50

3

50

50

3

75

150

3

75

150

5

100

500
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Summer Camp Program

Adding a camp program for the parks is
one of the benefits to having sustainable
small-scale farming. Enriching the lives
of our children through hands on
experiences with animals and growing
food compares to few learning
opportunities.



Years to come these programs will continue to
enrich our community, provide additional
educational opportunities, and place ours in a
category of communities few can claim. Listed
are just a handful of things not mentioned that
can be a part of growing our community.

- Specialized tours
- Hosting conferences
- Concession
- 4H fairs
- Internship programs - Festivals
…and so much more
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Agenda and Minutes CheltenhamCET Meeting
Date: October 10, 2019
Location: 401 Crescent Rd, Wyncote (home of Sidney Kahn), 7 pm
Attendees: Wendy Ankrom, Greta Bunin, Sidney Kahn, Ken Uhlansey, Neal Gale, Adrienne Redd, Ann
Rappoport, Rick Topper, Tom Petersen, Meenal Reval
Agenda:
1) 7:00-7:10--Welcome and Introductions of new attendees
2) 7:10-7:30--Media Team Up-dates (Nancy, Rick and Greta)
a) Scheduling stakeholder interviews
b) Facebook page
3) 7:30-8:00--School district
a) Up-dates on school district RF100/facilities (Rick)
b) Discuss ways to engage with CHS Environmental Club and/or Project Based Learning to
promote Weatherize Cheltenham
4) 8:00-8:15--Energy Efficiency Solutions Team (Wendy)
a) Harvest Festival--finalize plans
b) Pick time for another meeting
5) 8:15-8:30--Other Topics
a) Discuss other teams we should be engaged with, choose reps to those teams
b) Identify up-coming Township meetings to attend, choose reps to attend
c) Discuss Renewable Energy Plan and continuing to draft this (choose 2 people who will
take the lead on getting it finished--doesn’t have to be perfect or lengthy, just complete)
d) Identify topics for November meeting (EV strategy)
Topics for EAC:
1) CCET would like to develop a visible logo that businesses can use to show their support of
sustainability. We would like to model this after the Audubon bird town certification--based
largely on self-reporting. Businesses would need to fill out a ~2 page application the goal of
which is to find out what they are doing but also be educational to them. The areas of focus would
be: renewable energy, energy efficiency, promotion of alternative transportation, waste reduction
and ecological stewardship. We need to develop a logo and application. This may or may not
dovetail into the sustainability awards concept.
2) CCET would like to post Greta’s 13 Theses on sustainability on John’s new website, preferably
with hyperlinks to more detailed resources. Is this website linked from Cheltenham’s Township
page?
3) Up-date on school district
4) Discuss follow-up on EVs (what are Township purchasing timelines in next 2 years?), RFP,
energy efficiency recommendations and potential to bring in McClure Energy group
5) Proposal to form Sustainable Cheltenham 501c3 so we can start fundraising and leveraging
donations.
Minutes:
Group discussed moving meetings to second Monday of the month starting in November. Wendy will
send out email to group to confirm this works. Still 7pm, still Sidney’s house.

Up-dates from Social Media Team
●

●
●

●

(Per Nancy) I sat down with the Ways Brewery and Restaurant owners on Monday and we
completed an interview using the stakeholder questions as a guide. It was a great discussion, and
I have a lot to work with that I will write up so that Rick can share on social media as a starting
point. I recruited another Cheltenham resident (Julia Rix) to help with the interviews specifically.
She is an artist and teacher and volunteered to take photos and help out with write ups. I am
tweaking the questions a bit following that discussion.
(Per Nancy) We set up a second interview with Domus Construction for next Friday morning
(Greta, Julie, and I will all plan to attend).
Greta is working on some other contacts so that we can set up additional interviews.
○ Jeff Chirico for Lindy Properties
○ Tom provided contact for facilities at Arcadia (they have done geothermal and some
solar work)--Tom will give the contact info to Greta
○ Richard Kaplan at Arcadia teaches a sustainability class--Sidney can provide his
contact and put him in contact with Melissa Laffen (Adrienne will send contact info)
○ Greta/Wendy will try to get a contact with the Elkins Estate developer from Ann and
Alyson
Next Steps:
○ Objectives for Interviews:
■ Identify potential green partners in community
● Action Item for Nancy: Write-up interview results, placed on a
google doc
● Greta/Nancy come to Nov. meeting ready to present results of the
first interviews
■ Build public awareness of green work being done locally
● Start out with short profiles on social media of the businesses, also allow
opportunity for feedback so that someone can recommend a business we
talk to or reach out directly and this doesn't feel exclusive in any way.
● Sidney will reach out to homeowners with rooftop PV
● Try and connect with Township and local media to share our stories.
● Ken will write-up article on process he is going through for solar
● Next phase: We can include a longer blog post on our website - or maybe
even figure out a way for these businesses to serve as collective
resources for others looking to improve building efficiency.
● Should we consider a way businesses could show their commitment for
either Weatherize Cheltenham or Ready for 100 - in some way? Logo on
business website, support for____ on website, or just a flyer in their
businesses. Some way to connect businesses to the effort.
○ We need to develop a logo for signs that can be used to say you
are a partner with the CETT
○ Adrienne will work on this
○ Criteria: Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency, Waste
Reduction, Local Economy/Bikability/Walkability/EV chargers,
Ecological Stewardship (Sidney will compare to these
categories)
○ Based on self-reporting similar to Audubon bird habitat

○

●
●

●

●

Need to put together a document that outlines what we mean by
each of these--Wendy will model this after Audubon
document
Greta’s 13 Theses--Get these onto our website to scroll over and expand
information (Greta/Wendy/Sidney will discuss with John Raisch)

Facebook Up-date:
○ Approaching 300 members
○ Continuing to post ~3 times/week
○ Alternate global and local topics
○ Reminder to everyone to send ideas, like/follow the page, send him other groups to
include
○ “It is wonderful”
Up-dates on School District:
○ Rick got emails back from School Board after his presentation; Dan Schulz has gotten
permission to pursue the RF100 resolution with facilities
○ Met with David Teasdale (facilities director) on Oct. 1 including group from McClure
Energy--MechE and Environmental-E toured buildings to assess for energy use to
identify capital improvements with 3-5 year paybacks; still thinking about solar if and
when it becomes feasible; discussed school buses--just entered 5 year contract to switch
to 100% LP buses being leased, open to leasing electric in 5 years; Tom Petersen has
offered to provide engineering input
○ Wendy will send Meenal and Rick information on Boston’s bus route software
○ Rick will put Ann in touch with McClure
○ Rick will reach out to Karen Shaffran to discuss working with schools
PPA all day seminar--Meenal will send invite to Tom

EV Discussion
○
○
○

Look into EVSE (from Adrienne), application in by Dec. 31, need to pick locations to
apply (do we need to have a vendor???)
Meenal talked about a local company that manages charging (will share link)
Reach out to private groups to apply for chargers
■ Rick talk to school district
■ Tom will provide information on links and Wyncote House
■ Put together a short email with information on the application process that could
be sent out to key groups (Wendy will work with Meenal and Adrienne and
Sidney--will set-up a meeting week of Halloween)
■ All: Put together a group list of parking lots (either ones where people will spend
1-2 hrs and ones where people can walk from their home and the lot is
underutilized at night) Parking Lots for EV

Energy Efficiency Tools Team
●
●
●

Meet with group, when?
Come up with list of questions to evaluate PECO’s energy efficiency vendors
Divide list up and assess what they offer

Fundraising Event--raise funds for what cause and how? (Ken will lead discussion)--could we be raising
money for energy planner?

Topic for next month
Bring your ideas on what we would raise money for
Up-date on RFP
●
●

Township managers have started meeting with MCPC and DVRPC to assess how renewable
energy transition planning can get done
How will they implement this plan? Fund a full time employee to do this work?

Wendy will send out information on meetings that we need reps to monitor:
1) Clean Energy series - 2nd Wed at 8pm and 4th Tues at 7pm - next is Wed. 10/9, see email below.
2) Clean Energy Transition planning leaders (CETL) every 3 Wednesdays at 8pm (next is 10/24 CETL#6) - example below
3) Monthly RF100 volunteer meeting - 4th Monday, 6:30-8:30 pm - next is 10/28 at Ambler Borough Hall,
December will be 5th Monday 12/30
Recordings of the 10/2 CETL#5 meeting (screenshare, audio only)

Next meeting
#6 Wed 10/24 8-9:15 pm
Add suggested
topics to the Meeting #6 Agenda and working document
Topics for November Meeting:
1. Choose group, date and time to finish writing the renewable energy transition plan. (Wendy has
revised Meenal’s draft. Please use this link for any further editing.)
2. Up-date on stakeholder interviews (Greta/Nancy), further planning on sustainable certification
3. Discuss 501c3 and fundraising
4. EVs (for Township, chargers)
Up-coming Events:
1) Cheltenham EAC Meeting, Oct. 21, 7:30, Township Building

CELEBRATING 300 SOLSMART
DESIGNEES NATIONWIDE!
Over 300 American communities

have been recognized for their solar
energy achievements.
launched group
108 purchase
campaigns

165

installed solar on
municipal or
county buildings

44 launched

community solar
programs

32 have solar installations
on brownfields or landfills

online permitting
95 use
to speed up project
approvals

From Anchorage, Alaska, to Sarasota, Florida,

more than 300 local governments have now met
national benchmarks for encouraging the growth
of solar energy and removing barriers to solar
market development.
The SolSmart Designees include cities,
counties, small towns, and regional organizations,
representing 82 million people. One in four
Americans now live in a SolSmart-designated
community. All designees have met national
criteria to show they have streamlined local
procedures to make it easier for homes and
businesses to install solar energy systems. SolSmart
provides intensive technical assistance at no
cost to help communities meet these goals.
The actions that SolSmart communities have
taken help reduce soft costs, which are the nonhardware costs that today represent about 65%
of the cost of solar installations. SolSmart helps
local governments streamline permit approvals,
review planning and zoning guidelines, facilitate
group purchase campaigns, and improve solar
financing options. These actions help lower the
overall costs of solar installations and allow the
solar industry to expand more rapidly nationwide.

SolSmart is a national designation and technical assistance program that helps local
governments make it faster, easier, and more affordable to go solar.

Led by The Solar Foundation and the International City/County Management Association, and
funded by the U.S. Department of Energy Solar Energy Technologies Office, SolSmart launched
in 2016 with the goal of reaching 300 designees by October 2020. The program has achieved its
goal a year early, now with more than 300 designees in 40 states and the District of Columbia.

Across the country, SolSmart communities have taken bold actions to become more resilient, sustainable,
and attractive to solar businesses. For local governments, this leads to reduced carbon emissions, lower
energy costs, job creation, and economic growth.
Here are just a few examples of what these local governments have achieved:
 bulAnchorage, Alaska

completed its first
municipal installation and the city’s largest solar
installation in the summer of 2019 at the Egan
Center. The city is already planning another
municipal installation on the Anchorage
Regional Landfill.



West Palm Beach, Florida set up a one-day
permitting turnaround for solar projects, saving
time and expenses for the local government
and residents.



Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Plymouth,
Indiana; Asheville, North Carolina; and
other communities launched group purchase
campaigns for residents to save on energy costs.



Missoula County, Montana provides an
online process for solar inspection scheduling
and permitting submission and approval.



Edina, Minnesota developed a city-owned
community solar project atop the Public
Works building.



Cedar Hill, Texas trained planning, permitting,
and inspection staff on national best practices
for solar and solar + storage systems.



The borough of Doylestown, Pennsylvania
provides financial incentives, such as reduced
permitting fees, for including solar in new
building or infrastructure developments.



The Metropolitan Council in the MinneapolisSt. Paul region, the Northern Virginia
Regional Commission in the Northern
Virginia region, and the South Bay Cities
Council of Governments in the South Bay
region of Los Angeles County became the
first three regional organizations to receive
SolSmart designation for achievements in
expanding solar across multiple communities.



The city of San Jose, California ranks third
in the nation for solar installed per capita,
and has set a bold goal to become the
world’s first gigawatt solar city by 2040.

SolSmart Advisors
SolSmart communities competed to receive on-the ground technical assistance from SolSmart
Advisors, who are trained professional staff that live and work in communities for
approximately six months. SolSmart Advisors work efficiently across local and state
boundaries to help communities share ideas and achieve solar energy goals. So far, SolSmart
has deployed 32 Advisors who have worked with over 200 communities nationwide.

Any municipality or county in the United States is eligible to join the SolSmart program and receive
no-cost technical assistance to achieve designation. To learn more, visit SolSmart.org.

